10th Annual Rising Patriot Skills Camp

CAMP FAQ’s

When: June 25 and 26, 2019 (9:00am – 2:00 pm)
Where: Patriot Stadium
Why: Develop the football skills of future Patriots and get them excited about being a part of CB EAST FOOTBALL!

Eligibility: Players entering grades 1-8. Players will be grouped according to the following age groups: 1-4 and 5-8

Camp staff: Coaches and counselors will consist of the high school staff and current Patriots. There will be a minimum of two coaches per position group.

Equipment: Campers arrive dressed to compete in T-shirt, athletic shorts, and cleats (bring sneakers if there is a threat of rain).

Fee: $80 includes camp T-shirt and enthusiastic/skilled instruction.

Lunch: Campers should pack a lunch. Water will be provided throughout camp.

Check-in Registration: Campers are to report to the concession stand in Patriot Stadium!

Contact Information: Questions regarding the camp, email Coach Donnelly at jodonnelly@cbsd.org.

Viewing Area: parents are welcome to stay for the duration of the camp near the track fence.

Inclement Weather: If we experience inclement weather, we will make adjustments to the schedule accordingly.

PAYMENT & PAPERWORK

Registration: May 25-June 25

✓ Go to CB Community School at: http://cbsd.org/domain/78
✓ Create an account at www.mypaymentsplus.com and then login
✓ Click on CB East Athletics
✓ Click on Rising Patriot Skills Camp
✓ Follow instructions to register and pay
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Tuesday and Wednesday
June 25 and 26, 2019
Visit us at
CBEASTFOOTBALL.ORG for more camp info
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